The Energy Aware Scheduler (EAS) was developed and applied to the Linux kernel of recent Android smartphones in order to exploit the ARM big.LITTLE processing architecture efficiently. EAS organizes CPU hardware information into Energy Model which are used to improve CPU scheduling performance. In particular, it reduces power consumption and improves process scheduling performance. However, EAS has limitations in improving CPU scheduling performance, because the Energy Model configures the CPU hardware information to fixed values, which does not reflect the characteristics of running tasks, such as the workload changes and the transition between running state and sleep state. To solve this problem, this paper introduces the Learning Energy Aware Scheduler (Learning EAS). The Learning EAS adjusts the TARGET_LOAD used to set the CPU frequency and the sched_migration_cost used as the task migration criteria according to the characteristics of the running task through the policy gradient reinforcement learning. In LG G8 ThinQ, Learning EAS improved power consumption by 2.3% -5.7%, hackbench results for process scheduling performance by 2.8% -25.5%, applications entry time by 4.4% -6.1%, and applications entry time under high CPU workload by 9.6% -12.5%, respectively compared with EAS. This paper also showed that the Learning EAS is scalable by applying the Learning EAS to highend and low-end chipset platforms of Qualcomm.Inc and MediaTek.Inc and improving power consumption by 2.8% -7.8%, application entry time by 2.2% -7.2%, respectively compared with EAS. Finally, this paper showed that the performance of CPU scheduling is improved gradually by the repetition of reinforcement learning.
I. INTRODUCTION
Customers choose a smartphone by comparing the smartphone's performance and battery life as major criteria [1] . Since the smartphone's CPU is one of the significant hardware that affects both performance and battery life, smartphone chipset vendors such as Qualcomm. Inc and MediaTek.Inc release chipset platforms each year with new CPUs which have higher performance and lower power consumption to satisfy customer needs. For Android smartphones, chipset vendors distribute Android that change the Linux process scheduler or add CPU control function to make efficient use of the new CPU with chipset platforms.
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ARM.Ltd introduced the big.LITTLE technology [2] focusing on patterns of changing CPU workload depending on the running applications. The big.LITTLE technology uses only low-power LITTLE CPU when the CPU workload is low, and uses high-performance big CPU additionally when the CPU workload is high, thus increasing the battery life in the mobile environment. Chipset platforms with a combination of various big and LITTLE processors were developed by smartphone chipset vendors and CPU schedulers were also developed to use the big.LITTLE processing architecture efficiently.
Linux CPU schedulers, such as Global Task Scheduler (GTS) [2] , Energy Aware Scheduler (EAS) [3] , and Hot Plug Strategy (HPS) [4] , allocate tasks to the appropriate CPU based on the CPU workload and determine the VOLUME 8, 2020 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ CPU frequency. However, because the CPU workload, which is basis on CPU scheduling, changes greatly every tens of milliseconds, it is not accurate to predict the future CPU workload with the current CPU workload. Therefore, the current Linux CPU scheduler's approach has limitations in handling the CPU workload of applications with CPU resources of minimal power consumption.
In the Linux CPU scheduler for the big.LITTLE processing architecture, process scheduling performance is most affected by task migration efficiency, because the task migration assigns tasks to the proper CPU for the use of CPU resources efficiently. Currently, most Linux CPU schedulers perform task migration through load balancing [5] in the Linux process scheduler. However, this load balancing does not consider the characteristics of the transition between running state and sleep state of each running task, and only performs task migration when the utility of task migration is larger than the fixed task migration cost, so the process scheduling performance may be degraded depending on the running tasks.
To improve these two problems, this paper proposes a Learning EAS that reduces power consumption and improves process scheduling performance by applying policy gradient reinforcement learning [6] to the EAS, the latest Linux CPU scheduler. Learning EAS reduces power consumption by providing a minimum CPU frequency that can process changing CPU workloads according to the workload change of running tasks. Learning EAS also improves process scheduling performance by maximizing task migration efficiency, adjusting task migration cost according to the characteristics of the transition between running state and sleep state of running tasks.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 compares the existing Linux CPU scheduling techniques and explains the limitations. Section 3 describes the Learning EAS applying the policy gradient reinforcement learning technique to achieve optimal CPU scheduling performance goals. Section 4 compares the power consumption and performance of EAS and Learning EAS to explain the effect of Learning EAS. Finally, Section 5 describes future research direction.
II. RELATED WORK
The first ARM big.LITTLE processing pair consists of the Cortex-A15 [7] and Coretex-A7 [8] processors implementing the AMRv7-A [9] architecture. The key idea of big.LITTLE technology is to use the Cortex-A15 processor only when high performance is required and to use the Cortex-A7 processor elsewhere to process CPU workload with minimal power consumption. Fig.1 [10] is a graph showing the correlation between performance and power consumption of big and LITTLE core in a typical big.LITTLE chipset platform. This graph represents the form of quadratic equations.
The basic view of ARM big.LITTLE technology is to allow software to see big and LITTLE processors in the same architecture. For example, on the big.LITTLE processor, which is a combination of four big CPUs and four LITTLE CPUs, the Linux kernel can control each CPU with the same software interface from cpu0 to cpu7. Taking advantage of this, ARM proposed a Global Task Scheduler (GTS) with Linaro that can efficiently use the big.LITTLE processor.
GTS knows the CPU workload of an individual task and allocates the task to the CPU with the lowest power among the CPUs that can address that task's workload. GTS divides runtime behavior into three categories: high-intensity workloads, sustained workloads, and long-use and low-intensity workloads. In the case of high-intensity workloads, the workloads are bursty, so GTS allocates tasks to big CPUs when workloads are high and LITTLE CPUs when workloads are low. If workloads change very fast, the task migration cost between big and LITTLE CPUs increases, so GTS only uses big CPUs. In the case of sustained workloads, GTS assigns the task to the LITTLE CPU running at the maximum frequency, and assigns the task to the big CPU as needed. For long-use, low-intensity workloads, only the LITTLE CPU is used, so the benefits for power consumption are clear. Since dividing categories according to workloads is determined by the tuning value, tuning is required for each big.LITTLE processor.
The Energy Aware Scheduler (EAS), developed by ARM, Linaro, and Qualcomm, works basically like GTS, but schedules tasks through the Energy Model [11] . The Energy Model provides hardware information, such as power consumption and performance of the cluster and the CPUs included in that cluster to distribute tasks to the proper CPU and determine that CPU frequency to minimize power consumption. EAS eliminates tuning values and minimizes power consumption for each chipset platform by providing accurate information on each chipset platform through the Energy Model. EAS has been applied to Google Pixel2 [12] with Snapdragon 835 chipset platform [13] which consist four Kryo 280 CPUs based on ARM Cortex-A73 [14] as big processors and four Kryo 280 CPUs based on ARM Cortex-A53 [15] as LITTLE processors.
MediaTek developed their own unique Hot Plug Strategy (HPS) for MT6750T/MT6750S chipset platform [16] , which consist four Cortex-A53 CPUs supporting 1.5 GHz frequency as big processors and four same CPUs supporting 1.0 GHz frequency as LITTLE processors. HPS calculates each CPU workload every 40ms and keeps only the minimum number of CPUs online to process its CPU workload requirements to minimize power consumption. Recently, most MediaTek chipset platforms use customized EAS. 2 shows the evolution of the CPU frequency governor and the CPU scheduler with the development of processors in Android smartphones. As the CPU frequency governor to determine the CPU frequency, the ondemand governor [17] was mainly used in a single core architecture, and the interactive governor [18] was primarily used in a multi core architecture. GTS and HPS were used as CPU schedulers to determine the number of online CPUs or the number of active CPUs. Finally, in 2017, EAS which integrates the CPU frequency governor was developed.
Kim et al. classify an application into multimedia application category and other categories and allocates the multimedia application to LITTLE CPUs [19] . This scheme reduces the power consumption when using multimedia applications. Energy-aware CPU Frequency Scaling (EFS) [20] reduces the power consumption on YouTube by setting the CPU frequency optimized for data transfer in video streaming applications. However, such research reduces the power consumption only in a specific category of applications.
Datta and Patel improves CPU scheduling performance by using the Cache Miss Priority CPU Scheduler (CM-PCS) algorithm and the Context Switch Priority CPU Scheduler (CS-PCS) algorithm [21] . And Feliu et al. improves scheduling performance through process scheduling considering the bandwidth of L1 cache and main memory and scheduling fairness based on the experience data of the process [22] . However, the utility of such research has diminished because CPU scheduling works based on precise information about task migration cost in a CPU cluster and inter clusters considering L2 cache through Energy Model in EAS.
EAS generally provides good performance because many of the values which are basis for the operation are fixed, but EAS does not show the best performance regarding the workload changes and the transition between running state and sleep state of the running tasks. In general, each task has its own characteristics for changing workload. It also has unique properties for transition between running state and sleep state. For this reason, it is difficult to optimize the performance by using simple algorithm which changes the default value for the EAS operation when a task's workload or the ratio of sleep and running states gets to change above or below a certain value.
Therefore it is necessary to set the values of the EAS operation criteria dynamically according to the characteristics of the running tasks to improve performance, which can be achieved through policy gradient reinforcement learning. Policy gradient reinforcement learning is a method of learning a policy function that returns an action that maximizes the reward in a given state. As shown in Equation (1), the policy function is trained by updating parameter vector θ t+1 , which is changed by the product of the learning rate α and the gradient of the policy performance measure ρ by parameter vector θ t .
The policy gradient reinforcement learning implemented by artificial neural network for the simulated electric power trade shows the result of maximizing the performance [23] . In addition, a study that reduced CPU power consumption in mobile environment by learning through artificial neural network was introduced [24] and showed the possibility of OS optimization through machine learning.
III. LEARNING ENERGY AWARE SCHEDULER
In this paper, we designed and implemented Learning Energy Aware Scheduler (Learning EAS) to achieve performance closer to the theoretical optimal CPU scheduler than EAS. This section consists of seven subsections, from A to G. And this section details the theoretical background, design, and implementation for the Learning EAS. Subsection A defines the theoretical optimal CPU scheduler behavior by expressions. These expressions are used to implement the Learning EAS mentioned in subsection D and F. Subsection B describes the overall structure and behavior of the original EAS on a big.LITTLE chipset platform. Subsection C describes schedutil CPU frequency governor which is operated on a big.LITTLE chipset platform and subsection D describes the dynamic change of the TARGET_LOAD in the schedutil using policy gradient reinforcement learning. Subsection E describes task migration in process scheduler which is operated on a big.LITTLE chipset platform, and subsection F describes the dynamic change sched_migration_cost for task migration using policy gradient reinforcement learning. Finally, subsection G explains the implementation of Learning EAS.
A. THEORETICAL OPTIMAL CPU SCHEDULER
Tasks have a workload, which is a set of instructions to be processed through the CPU. In the Linux kernel, when a task does not use any CPU resources in a unit of time, the workload of this task is 0, and when a task uses one CPU resource entirely, the workload of this task is defined as 100. Allocating less CPU resources than a task workload delays processing of the workload, resulting in a long response time. For example, if a real-time game program fails to generate a frame within a given time for a target FPS(Frame Per Second), the user may feel dropped or delayed frames. Therefore, the optimal CPU scheduler is to configure the CPU resources to minimize the power consumption whereas providing CPU resources to process the workload of all running tasks.
In the Linux kernel, the total workload of tasks running on a single CPU becomes that CPU workload, so task workload and CPU workload can be represented by the expressions of relation. Task workload, CPU workload, and CPU throughput are all in the same unit and can be compared because one CPU throughput is the maximum CPU workload that the CPU can process. Since CPU throughput is directly proportional to the frequency at which the CPU operates, the maximum CPU throughput can be defined as max CPU frequency (Hz). The minimum CPU throughput can be defined as CPU idle, which is 0 frequency (Hz) because it does not process CPU workload. Therefore, one CPU throughput has a value between 0 (Hz) and max CPU frequency (Hz).
Given the workload of all running tasks, it is possible to calculate the CPU workload required to process the workload of these tasks and the CPU resource with the minimum power consumption to process this CPU workload. Information about a system that Ntask tasks are executed in a processor consist of Ncpu CPUs is defined as shown in Table 1 .
CPU workload and CPU throughput are defined by Equation (2) and (3), respectively. In the case of Inequality (4) in relation to CPU workload and CPU throughput, the optimal CPU scheduler must convert the state to satisfy the Inequality (5) by increasing the number of active CPUs and increasing the CPU frequency.
And each task's workload must be processed without delay by satisfying Inequality (5) and minimizing power consumption at the same time, it can be formulated by (6) where T j is the control variable.
As shown in Fig. 1 , in most CPUs the relationship between CPU frequency and power consumption is represented by the quadratic as Polynomial (7), so keeping the CPU frequency low and increasing the number of active CPUs is advantageous for power consumption.
where a and b are constants (7) For example, if a system has two tasks each with 500 MHz workload and two CPUs each with throughput greater than 1000 MHz, the CPU workload is 1000MHz by Equation (2), and the CPU throughput must be greater than or equal to 1000 MHz according to Inequality (5) . One method of setting CPU throughput to 1000 MHz is to set one CPU frequency to 1000 MHz, and the other is to set two CPU frequencies to 500 MHz. Assuming that the power consumption of one 500 MHz CPU is 400 mW and one 1000 MHz CPU is 1000 mW and the power consumption increases in direct proportion to the number of active CPUs, the power consumption of the first method is 800 mW and second is 1000 mW. Therefore, the optimal CPU scheduler sets the two CPU frequencies to 500 MHz by Formulation (6). 
B. EAS BEHAVIOR ON THE BIG.LITTLE CHIPSET PLATFORM
Most chipset platforms currently used in Android smartphones have multiple CPUs. Usually several CPUs are grouped into a cluster, where the CPUs in the cluster share the frequency and L2 cache, with two or more clusters exist on one chipset platform. The CPU has an online state and an offline state, and the CPU of recent chipset platforms always stays online unless chipset platforms are in sleep mode. If there is a running task on the CPU, the CPU processes the task workload and if there are no remaining tasks to be run anymore, it executes the idle task [25] and goes to the idle state to minimize the power consumption. Fig. 3 shows an arbitrary chipset platform in which n CPUs in order from xth CPU make up cluster (x), and m CPUs in order from yth CPU make up cluster (y), and EAS operating on this chipset platform.
When the max frequency of cluster (y) is higher than cluster (x), cluster (x) becomes a LITTLE cluster and cluster (y) becomes a big cluster. Traditionally, the CPU scheduler consists of the process scheduler, the core controller, and the CPU frequency governor. As the chipset platform keeps the CPU online, the core controller function is replaced by the process scheduler's load balancer, so the CPU scheduler consists of two functions: the process scheduler and the CPU frequency governor.
EAS's Energy Model improves efficiency of task migration by providing information such as CPU specific performance and task migration costs between CPUs to existing process schedulers. The Energy Model also reduces power consumption by providing information such as power consumption and heat generation according to each CPU frequency to the CPU frequency governor.
C. SCHEDUTIL CPU FREQUENCY GOVERNRO OF EAS
The schedutil [26] CPU frequency governor included in the CPU scheduler measures each task's workload and the workload of CPU on which the task was executed more accurately than the conventional CPU frequency governor, such as ondemand and interactive which operates independently VOLUME 8, 2020 of the process scheduler. Since schedutil sets the next CPU frequency based on this exact CPU workload, it is possible to set the minimum power frequency without performance degradation when the future CPU workload does not change.
In schedutil, each CPU workload is expressed as CPU util. CPU time is the amount of time for which a CPU was used for processing that CPU workload and CPU idle time is the remaining time except CPU time. The max CPU util is the CPU util at which the CPU processes the CPU workload without CPU idle time at the maximum CPU frequency. When CPU util is Cutil, CPU time is Ctime, CPU idle time is Itime, and max CPU util is MCutil, CPU util is defined as the percentage of CPU time for a unit of time based on max CPU util, as shown in Equation (8).
For example, when the max CPU util value is 200, the CPU time is 10ms and the CPU idle time is at 10ms, then the CPU util is 100. In this situation, if the CPU frequency is lowered instead of maintaining the CPU idle time, the CPU idle time will decrease and CPU time will increase. This results in lower power consumption of CPU. So schedutil processes CPU workload equivalent to CPU util 100 without CPU idle time at the half of max CPU frequency. In General, max CPU util of each CPU is defined by the Energy Model and the max CPU util of big CPU is set higher than the LITTLE CPU.
Since the CPUs in a cluster share the same CPU frequency, schedutil selects the largest CPU util among the CPUs in the cluster and sets the next CPU frequency as the ratio of the selected CPU util to the max CPU util based on the max CPU frequency. When the next CPU frequency is NCfreq, the largest CPU util in the cluster is LCutil and max CPU frequency is MCfreq, next CPU frequency is calculated as shown in Equation (9) . The reason for using the largest CPU util in the cluster is to guarantee the performance of a large workload because one task's workload cannot be divided to be process by two or more CPUs. Since max CPU util, max CPU frequency, and 1.25 are constants, the next CPU frequency is determined by the maximum CPU util in the cluster.
The reason why the ratio is set to 125% is to secure a 20% performance margin using the CPU at 80% of the set CPU frequency as shown in Equation (10), so TARGET_LOAD of Fig. 2 
D. SCHEDUTIL CPU FREQUENCY GOVERNOR ENHANCEMENT BY POLICY GRADIENT REINFORCEMENT LEARNING Maintaining TARGET_LOAD at 0.8 satisfies Inequality (5) even if the future CPU workload is 25% higher than the current CPU workload, but minimizing the power consumption of Formulation (6) cannot be achieved. If the future TARGET_LOAD can be accurately predicted by considering the workload change patterns of running tasks, the power consumption of Formulation (6) can be further minimized. Therefore, in this paper, we propose the first function of the Learning EAS that dynamically sets the optimal TARGET_LOAD value by applying policy gradient reinforcement learning [6] which directly returns the policy with a small amount of computation considering the resource constrained mobile environment among the reinforcement learning schemes.
In order to apply reinforcement learning, function approximators such as neural networks, decision-trees, or instance-based methods should be used. In policy gradient reinforcement learning, stochastic policy is approximated directly using an independent function with the parameters as shown in Equation (1), instead of approximating the value function. According to ''Theorem 2 (Policy gradient with Function approximation)'' [6] , the policy gradient of Equation (1) is expressed as Equation (11).
d π is the stationary distribution of states under π , which is independent of s 0 for all policies, and f w is approximation of quality function. State s is each CPU util and a is the action to increase or decrease TARGET_LOAD. There are two typical cases where only one CPU util is high or most CPU utils are similar in the cluster according to running tasks. In the former case, even if a new task is executed, the task can be allocated to the CPU which has another margin, and in the latter case, the processing of the new task may be delayed. Therefore, the larger the size of each CPU util, the lower the TARGET_LOAD should be in order to prepare for the execution of a new task or in case a running task requires a lot of workload.
As a result of a that increases TARGET_LOAD, delays in task execution may occur because future util increases, or tasks may be processed normally because the future util is the same or decreases. In the former case, the policy function must receive a negative reward and in the latter case, must receive a positive reward. Conversely, as a result of a decreases TARGET_LOAD, delays in task execution can be reduced, even if util increases, or power consumption can be wasted because util is the same or decreases. In the former case, the policy function must receive a positive reward and in the latter case, must receive a negative reward. Since the CPU frequency is determined according to the CPU util, the reward size is set by the amount of change in the CPU frequency.
Learning EAS sets d π and f w to fixed values obtained by the power consumption test. The parameter θ of the policy function is the policy that increases or decreases TARGET_LOAD which affects the next CPU frequency change. Thus when π (s, a) is partially differentiated against θ , it is the rate of the CPU frequency change.
When the current TARGET_LOAD change value is tl t , the current CPU frequency is freq t , and the previous CPU frequency is freq t−1 , for the time t in Equation (1), Equation (11) for reward can be converted into Equation (12) .
When there is a cluster (x) consisting of n CPUs from the xth CPU, the Learning EAS implements the policy function as a policy neural network that uses all CPU utils as inputs and the policy which increases or decreases TARGET_LOAD as an output, as shown in Fig. 4 . The policy neural network has one hidden layer to minimize computations, and the hidden layer consists of (n + 1) neurons that is one more than the number of input neurons and uses ReLU for activation function.
As shown in Fig. 5 , the calculation result of Equation (12) is entered as an error so that the policy function is learned through backpropagation, and the learning result is updated as synapses change of the policy neural network. Algorithm 1 is pseudocode to set TARGET_LOAD for cluster (x) by running and training the policy neural network.
The time t is set to 100 milliseconds so that the policy neural network is received CPU utils every 100 milliseconds and executed. The result of running policy neural network is an output value between 0 and 100000. If the output is greater than the threshold 12000 which is determined by tuning, the policy decreases TARGET_LOAD and if it is less, increases TARGET_LOAD.
If the CPU util is large, it means that there are a lot of CPU workloads. Usually, if there are a lot of CPU workloads at this time, it is likely that there will be a lot of CPU workloads at the next time. So if the CPU util is large, schedutil should lower TARGET_LOAD to prepare for processing the next a lot of CPU workloads. If the CPU util used as input value in Get cur_CPU_freq error = tl * (cur_CPU_freq -prev_CPU_freq) Training policy neural network by back propagation(error) until system has been shutdown the policy neural network is large, the output value will be large, so the Learning EAS will lower TARGET_LOAD if the output value is greater than the threshold.
TARGET_LOAD should be changed as little as possible every 100 milliseconds to ensure the stability of the system. However, if it is changed too little for stability, it is difficult to minimize power consumption in response to changes in the running applications. When testing with changing running applications, the best power-saving effect was achieved when TARGET_LOAD was changed to 0.0023 size. So the Learning EAS changes TARGET_LOAD by 0.0023 every 100 milliseconds.
The policy neural network is trained by the calculated error with CPU frequency after the next 100 milliseconds. The policy neural network is trained by the CPU utils, which is acquired every 100 milliseconds, from system boot to shutdown. The learning results are periodically stored in the secondary repository and restored to initial values of the synapses of the policy neural network at the next system boot. The learning rate corresponding to α in Equation (1) is adjusted so that the policy neural network stabilizes within 5 minutes when the workload pattern of the running tasks changes, which is in order to keep pace with the speed of change in running applications in the mobile environment.
MediaTek uses schedplus as a CPU frequency governor instead of schedutil. Because schedplus behavior is very similar to schedutil, policy gradient reinforcement learning can be applied to schedplus.
E. TASK MIGRATION OF ROCESS SCHEDULER
To increase CPU utilization, the load balancer migrates tasks running on a relatively busy CPU to a relatively idle CPU. At this time, the process scheduler provides the load balancer with a criterion that the CPU is in an idle if the CPU is in an idle state for a certain period of time. This criterion value is represented by the sched_migration_cost variable [5] of Fig. 3 , which is set to a fixed value of 500000 nanoseconds.
If the sched_migration_cost is large, the load balancer selects a CPU that has been in an idle state for a long time and migrates the task running on the busy CPU to the selected idle CPU. This takes a long time to determine if the CPU is in an idle state, but it is accurate. Contrary, if the sched_migration_cost is small, the load balancer can quickly determine if the CPU is in an idle state, but the accuracy will be reduced. If the load balancer incorrectly judges a busy CPU as idle and migrates the task to this CPU, the CPU will be in a very busy state and will have to migrate the task to another idle CPU again. In this case, similar to thrashing, CPU resources are not used for actual task execution, and CPU resources are wasted for task migration.
F. PROCESS SCHEDULER ENHANCEMENT BY POLICY GRADIENT REINFORCEMENT LEARNING
The criterion for determining whether the CPU is idle depends on the characteristics of the running tasks. If most running tasks have short running periods and long sleep periods, the CPU is likely to remain in an idle state even if the CPU is in an idle state for a very short time. Conversely, if most running tasks have long running time and short sleep time, there is a high probability that the CPU will be busy even if the CPU is idle for a while. Therefore, if sched_migration_cost is dynamically changed to match this characteristics of running tasks, process scheduling performance can be improved. To this end, this paper proposes a second function of the Learning EAS that dynamically sets the optimal sched_migration_cost by applying policy gradient reinforcement learning.
When task migration is efficiently performed by the load balancer, workloads per CPU are balanced. In this state, the workload is less concentrated on a specific CPU, and the CPU frequency can be kept low, which reduces power consumption according to the characteristics of Polynomial (7) .
State s is the number of task migration attempts, the number of task migration success, and the variance of all CPU workloads in the cluster. a is an action to increase or decrease sched_migration_cost. If the number of task migration attempts, the number of task migration success, and the variance of CPU workloads are large because the number of running tasks is large, sched_migration_cost should be decreased so that task migration is actively performed. Conversely, if the number of task migration attempts, the number of task migration success, and the variance of CPU workloads are small because the number of running tasks is small, sched_migration_cost should be increased to reduce task migration attempts.
When sched_migration_cost is increased or decreased, the policy function must receive a negative reward if the variance of CPU workloads in the cluster increases, and must receive a positive reward if the variance decreases. Parameter θ of the policy function is the policy that increases or decreases sched_migration_cost, this affects the variance of CPU workloads in the cluster. Thus when π (s, a) is partially differentiated against θ , it is the rate of the variance change of CPU workloads. However, it is necessary to divide the variance of CPU workloads into the number of task migration attempts and the number of task migration success to calculate the exact reward, because the number of task migration attempts and the number of task migration success increases, the variance of CPU workloads increases.
When the current sched_migration_cost change value is mc t , the current migration attempts counts is tm t , the current task migration success counts is ts t , the current variance of CPU workloads is cv t , the previous migration attempts counts is tm t−1 , the previous task migration success counts is ts t−1 , and the previous variance of CPU workloads is cv t−1 , for the time t in Equation (1), Equation (11) can be converted into Equation (13) .
When there are m clusters, the Learning EAS implements the policy function as a policy neural network that uses the number of task migration attempts, the number of task migration successes, and the variance of all CPU workloads in each cluster as inputs, and the policy which increases or decreases sched_migraion_cost as an output, as shown in Fig. 6 .
Policy neural networks have one hidden layer to minimize computations, and the hidden layer consists of (m + 3) neurons that is one more than the number of input neurons and uses ReLU for activation function. Algorithm 2 is pseudocode to set sched_migration_cost by running and training policy neural network. The time t is set to 7000 milliseconds so that the policy neural network is executed every 7000 milliseconds.
Each CPU workload in the cluster is stored in one slot every 40ms. Therefore, one slot has a space to store the workload of each CPU in the cluster. CPU workloads in the cluster are stored in 175 slots for 7000ms. The variance of the CPU workloads in each slot is calculated and the average of the calculated 175 variance is set to Algorithm 2's CPU_load_vari. The result of running policy neural network is an output value between 0 and 800000. If the output is greater than the threshold 160000 which is determined by tuning, the policy decreases sched_migration_cost and if it is less, increases sched_migration_cost.
When sched_migration_cost is changed, task migration performance should change meaningfully for the next 7000 milliseconds. This is because the amount of change in task migration performance is used as feedback for policy neural network training. Therefore, Learning EAS changes sched_migration_cost by 17027, which is a prime number over 17000, because sched_migration_cost has a meaningful effect on task migration performance when 17000 or more are changed. The reason for choosing prime number is to minimize the interference between sched_migration_cost value being changed and other variables in CPU scheduler.
The calculation result of Equation (13) is entered as an error so that the policy function is learned through + + i end mig_count = Get task migration attempts counts mig_success = Get task migration success counts cur_error = (total_CPU_load_vari/ (mig_count+ mig_success)) prev_error = (prev_total_CPU_load_vari / (prev_mig_count+ prev_mig_success)) error = −mc * (cur_error -prev_error) Training policy neural network by back propagation(error) result = Run policy neural network (mig_count, mig_success, CPU_load_variance) if (threshold(160000) < result) then mc = −17027 else then mc = 17027 end sched_migration_cost + = mc prev_total_CPU_load_vari = total_CPU_load_vari prev_ mig_count = mig_count prev_ success_count = success_count until system has been shutdown backpropagation and the learning rate α in Equation (1) is adjusted so that the policy neural network stabilizes within 5 minutes.
G. IMPLEMENTATION OF LEARNING EAS
Learning EAS is implemented as a library which provides artificial neural network function in Linux kernel, and the policy neural network modules using that library for setting TARGET_LOAD and for setting sched_migration_cost, as shown in Fig. 7 .
IV. PERPORMANCE EVALUATION
Learning EAS has been implemented to reduce power consumption and improve process scheduling performance. VOLUME 8, 2020 The power consumption of the Learning EAS and the EAS were measured to compare the power consumption in subsection A, and the hackbench results and entry times of various applications were measured to compare the process scheduling performance in subsection B. CPU scheduling performance of the Learning EAS and EAS were also measured over time to verify the effectiveness of reinforcement learning in subsection C.
A. POWER CONSUMPTION EVALUATION
Power consumption was measured on LG G8 ThinQ [27] using snapdragon 855 chipset platform [28] . The current consumption was measured with the voltage fixed at 4V using the Power Monitor [29] whereas running Train Sim [30] which has various CPU workloads for 3 minutes in the same scenario. When running Train Sim, the current consumption was measured three times by setting both resolution and frame rate to low, normal, and high in the Game graphics menu in the Gaming menu. In addition to measuring the current consumption, we also measured the actual train sim's FPS and the number of frame drop to verify the performance change. The reason is that the performance of game application is usually measurable by FPS, and the number of frame drop that failed to generate and display a frame at the target time is a factor of usability.
The average of the three current consumption measurement results are shown in Table 2 and the Learning EAS improved power consumption 2.3% -5.7% over the EAS. As the current consumption improves and the frame rate and the number of frame drops are not different between the EAS and the Learning EAS, the Learning EAS shows that the power consumption is improved without any performance degradation. Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 are graphs of current consumption of EAS and Learning EAS measured when running Train Sim with high resolution and high frame rate setting in LG G8 ThinQ. The x axis corresponds to time in minutes and the y axis corresponds to current consumption in mA. It shows that the current consumption changes as CPU workload changes for 3 minutes, and the current consumption of the Learning EAS is kept lower than that of the EAS, as shown in Fig. 10 .
The Learning EAS consumes CPU resources to run and training the policy neural network for the TARGET_LOAD adjustment every 100 milliseconds and the policy neural network for the sched_migration_cost adjustment every 7000 milliseconds. If the power consumption increase for managing policy neural networks is greater than the power reduction obtained through the Learning EAS, the power consumption of the entire system may increase. To measure only the power consumption for managing policy neural networks, the current consumption was measured after the management of policy neural networks were made identical to the Learning EAS without changing TARGET_LOAD and sched_migration_cost. Current consumption with the voltage fixed at 4V was measured for these three scenes: running music play for 3 minutes with very few CPUs, idle state of home screens for 3 minutes with relatively low CPU usage, and running Train Sim for 3 minutes at high resolution and high frame rate settings with relatively high power consumption. Table 3 is the average of three measurements of current consumption in the EAS and Learning EAS that do not change TARGET_LOAD and sched_migration_cost.
As a result, the use of CPU resources to manage the policy neural network of the Learning EAS does not affect the increase in power consumption. This is because the size of the actual executing codes to manage policy neural network which confirmed by real-time debugging through Trace 32 is less than 2000 instructions. These instructions can only be processed in 7 microseconds when the CPU is running with a minimum CPU frequency of 300MHz.
We applied the Learning EAS to the high and low specification chipset platforms of both Qualcomm and MediaTek, and measured the power consumption of the Train Sim as described above. Table 4 shows the average of three measurements of Train Sim's current consumption with high resolution and high frame rate on each chipset platform. Learning EAS reduced power consumption by 2.8% -7.8% compared to EAS on various chipset platforms.
B. PROCESS SCHEDULING PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
hackbench [35] is a benchmark program that can measure process scheduling performance. We ran hackbench with the ''hackbench 1 process 100000'' command in android shell and measured the results. ''hackbench'' is the name of the hackbench program you want to run, and the next argument number ''1'' is the number of groups of processes that hackbench creates for testing, with one group consisting of 20 producer processes and 20 consumer processes. The next argument ''process'' then means create producer and consumer tasks as process, not thread. The last argument ''100000'' means that the producer consumer process executes 100000 communications each other.
The average of five hackbench results of EAS with 500000 sched_migration_cost and 10000 sched_migration_cost, and the result of Learning EAS are shown in Table 5 .
A smaller heckbench test result indicates a higher process scheduling performance. In general, lowering sched_migration_cost improves hackbench results. Thus, we compare the two results of the EAS with one of the Learning EAS. The two results of the EAS consist of 500000, the default value of sched_migration_cost, and 10000, the value of sched_migration_cost, which shows the best hackbench score. The Learning EAS improves process scheduling performance from 2.8% up to 25.5%, rather than setting the fixed sched_migration_cost in the EAS.
In order to measure the performance improvement effect in a real user scene where the user may notice a difference in performance, we measured entry times of various applications by executing the applications repeatedly. Application execution time quantitatively shows the effect of process scheduling performance on the user because one or more tasks are created when the application is executed and the same code for each task is executed and the completion time of the code execution becomes the application entry time.
The test method is to execute a single application and measure the entry time and exit the application via the menu button instead of back button. This is repeated 10 times for one application to measure entry times and get the average of measured entry times. This test is run for each of the 21 applications. To improve the accuracy of the test, both the test and the entry time measurement were performed with the script so that the same operation was always performed at the same time.
The entry times for the 21 applications in the LG G8 ThinQ are shown in Table 6 . Learning EAS improved the average of application entry times by 6.1% compared to EAS with 500000 sched_migration_cost and by 4.4% with 10000 sched_migration_cost, respectively.
We measured the entry time of the applications when the CPU workload was high due to many running tasks. This test reflects the user scenario when another application is launched whereas one application is already running on the dual display smartphone such as LG V50 ThinQ [36] . We performed the same test for entry times of applications with hackbench running with ''hackbench 1 process 20000000'' command in the background to increase CPU workload.
The results of measuring the entry times of the applications and hackbench are shown in Table 7 . The Learning EAS improved the average of application entry times by 9.6%, and 12.5%, respectively, and the hackbench result by 14.3%, and 4.2%, respectively, compared to the EAS with 500000 sched_migration_cost and 10000 sched_migration_cost.
As shown in Table 8 , when the Learning EAS was applied to the high and low specification chipset platforms of both Qualcomm and MediaTek chipset vendors, the average of application entry times were reduced by 2.2% -7.2% compared to the EAS. The reason for the difference in the improvement ratio of applications entry time is that the CPU performance and main memory size for each model are different. In conclusion, the Learning EAS can be used to improve process scheduling performance on various chipset platforms.
C. MEASUREMENT OF CPU SCHEDULING PERFORMANCE GRADUALLY IMPROVED BY REINFORCEMENT LEARNING
Policy function is continuously trained according to the characteristics of running tasks by reinforcement learning. Therefore, the power consumption of Learning EAS is reduced and the process scheduling performance is improved over time by the trained policy function.
To verify this, we repeatedly execute three applications with different characteristics and measured power consumption and application entry time. We execute and terminate the contacts application with a small number of tasks and a small workload of each task, asphalt 9 application with a large number of tasks and a large workload of each task, and chrome web application, in other. It takes 20 seconds to execute and terminate each application, and three applications are executed and terminated in one minute. The current consumption with the voltage fixed at 4V for that one minute is measured.
The results of measuring the entry times of the applications and average current consumption for one minute are shown in Table 9 . In the case of EAS, performance does not improve over time, but in case of Learning EAS, applications entry time and current consumption are improved by reinforcement learning.
V. FUTURE WORK
EAS is the latest Linux kernel CPU scheduler that allows software to use big.LITTLE CPUs efficiently. Because EAS is in itself a very large and complex software module, it is difficult to apply machine learning throughout EAS extensively. Therefore, in this paper, we applied the policy gradient reinforcement learning method to only the two variables, TARGET_LOAD which is used to determine the CPU frequency and sched_migration_cost which affects the process scheduling performance greatly.
In order to improve the performance of the Learning EAS and overcome its limitations, it is necessary to improve the policy gradient reinforcement learning. For this, a study is needed to deeply construct the layer of the policy neural network with a small amount of computation.
Many values that are the basis of operation are determined through heuristics or tuning by the developer or user, including not only the CPU scheduler of the Linux kernel, but also the memory management system or file system. This means that many values can be optimized for a given situation through machine learning. Therefore, as future works, it is necessary to study the performance optimization by applying machine learning to various subsystems of the Linux kernel.
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